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Abstract
We propose a binary linear optimisation model whose solution may sug-
gest wind turbine owners which components, and when, should undergo the
next preventive maintenance (PM). Our scheduling strategy takes into ac-
count eventual failure events of the multi-component system, in that after
the failed system is repaired, we update the previously scheduled PM plan
treating the restored components to be as good as new.
Our model is tested through three numerical case studies. The first study
addresses the illuminating case of a single component system. The second
study analyses the case of seasonal variations of set-up costs, as compared to
the constant set-up cost setting. Among other things, this analysis reveals a
dramatic cost reduction achieved by our model as compared to the PM-free
strategy. The third case study compares our model with that of [1] which was
the major source of inspiration for our work. This comparison demonstrates
that our model is accurate and much more effective.
We envisage that the algorithm stemming from the proposed model can
be used as a key module in a maintenance scheduling app.
Keywords:
Integer optimisation, discrete optimisation, maintenance scheduling, wind
turbine, linear programming, binary variables
1. Introduction
Wind energy is one of the lowest-priced renewable energy technologies
available today; see [2]. A large part of the cost of operations is due to
the cost of maintaining the wind power equipment, especially for offshore
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wind farms. To further reduce the maintenance cost, one can improve the
design of the components, making them more reliable. One can also reduce
the maintenance costs by means of an improved scheduling of the compo-
nent replacements. The latter task is the main motivation for this paper,
which proposes an optimisation model dealing with a single wind turbine, or
more generally with a single multi-component system. Our approach has a
straightforward extension to a group of several multi-component systems (a
farm of wind turbines) with possibly different parameters.
Typically, a maintenance model distinguishes between a corrective main-
tenance (CM) event, when a component should be attended after it breaks
down, and a preventive maintenance (PM) event, when one or several com-
ponents are renewed before they break down; see the recent survey [3]. An
optimal PM scheduling is aimed at reducing the lost production due to the
down-time caused by CM events.
Among the multitude of papers devoted to the optimal PM scheduling
for multi-component systems, see [4], the PMSPIC (Preventive Maintenance
Scheduling Problem with Interval Costs) model from [1] was the major inspi-
ration for this work. The main feature of the PMSPIC model is a rescheduling
step characterised by a cost function of the planned PM which depends on
the time between two consecutive PM activities.
In Section 2 we introduce the framework of our optimisation model for a
multi-component system in a discrete time setting
t = 0, 1, . . . , T,
where the unit of time can be a day or a month or a year, depending on
the concrete situation. It is assumed that at time 0 all the components of
the system were new and that the system lifespan is T . In the same Section
2 we summarise our main result, Algorithm 1, producing an optimal PM
scheduling for the time period [s, T ], starting at some given time s ∈ [0, T−1].
The key ingredient of Algorithm 1, the NextPM algorithm, is carefully de-
scribed in Section 3, where we also clearly specify the key differences between
our approach and that of [1].
Section 4 contains several numerical studies that demonstrate the flexi-
bility of our approach, its accuracy and effectiveness, which makes it relevant
as a part of a future app for PM scheduling for farms of wind turbines.
For the motivated reader, we give complete formal presentations of our
linear optimisation models from Section 3.1 and Section 3.4 in Appendix A
and Appendix B, respectively.
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2. Optimal rescheduling algorithm
Consider a system composed of n components characterised by differ-
ent life length distributions. For the component j, we will assume that its
total life length Lj , without any maintenance, has a Weibull distribution
with parameters (αj, βj), so that the corresponding survival function has the
following parametric form
P(Lj > t) = e
−( t
αj
)βj
, t ≥ 0, j = 1, . . . , n;
see [5] concerning the use of the Weibull distribution for the modelling of
multi-component systems. The means and variances of the component life
lengths are computed as
µj = αjΓ(1 +
1
βj
), σ2j = α
2
jΓ(1 +
2
βj
)− µ2j , j = 1, . . . , n.
Besides the component survival parameters (αj , βj), our model of a multi-
component system (which we sometimes call an n-system) requires the follow-
ing parameters describing the various costs associated with the maintenance
of the n-system:
dt, the time-dependent set-up cost for either a PM or CM activity,
bj , the CM cost of the component j,
cj, the PM cost of the component j,
where time t = 0, . . . , T is discrete and j = 1, . . . , n. To summarise, the full
set of the model parameters is
{d1, . . . , dT , (α1, β1, b1, c1), . . . , (αn, βn, bn, cn), λ},
including an extra parameter λ introduced in Section 3.2 by formula (4).
Notice that we will extend the definition of dt to the continuous range of the
variable t by setting dt = d⌈t⌉.
Suppose that the n-system is observed at some discrete time s ∈ [0, T −
1], and we are given the last maintenance times tj ∈ [0, s] for each of the
components j = 1, . . . , n, so that at the time s the n components have the
effective ages (s− t1, . . . , s− tn). Our NextPM optimisation model described
in Section 3, has the input (t1, . . . , tn, s, r), where r ∈ [s+ 1, T ] is the end of
the current planning period. The output of NextPM is a PM plan specifying
the time τ ∈ [s + 1, r + 1] of the next PM event, as well as which of the
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components P ⊂ {1, . . . , n} should be maintained at the time τ . The τ =
r + 1 implies P = ∅ which means that no PM should be scheduled during
the planning period [s + 1, r].
The NextPM is the key module of the following algorithm for PM schedul-
ing until the time T when the n-system will be dismantled. The algoritm
relies on a rescheduling procedure, where each NextPM step covering r − s
units of the planning time is accompanied by a NextOM module. The latter
is a modification of NextPM, see Section 3.4, which addresses the possibil-
ity of a component failure before the planned PM, followed by opportunistic
maintenance (OM) activities.
Algorithm 1 Optimal rescheduling algorithm
Input t1, . . . , tn, s, r
Start
Solve NextPM{t1, . . . , tn, s, r}
Output τ, P, where P ⊂ {1, . . . , n}
If τ < T
If a failure during the period (s, τ ] damages component i at time ui
Set u := ⌊ui⌋
Solve NextOM{i, t1, . . . , tn, u}
Output O ⊂ {1, . . . , n}
Perform CM of component i at time u+ 1
Perform PM of each component j ∈ O at time u+ 1
Update r := min(u+ 1 + r − s, T ), s = u+ 1
Update tj := u+ 1, j ∈ O ∪ {i}
Else
Perform PM of each component j ∈ P at time τ
Update r := min(τ + r − s, T ), s := τ , tj := s, j ∈ P
End
Go to Start
Else
Stop
End
Comments:
P is the set of components that should undergo PM at time τ ,
O is the set of components that should undergo OM at time u+1.
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3. An optimal plan for the next preventive maintenance
In this section we describe NextPM, the key ingredient of Algorithm 1
summarised in Section 2. The purpose of the NextPM model is to produce
an optimal PM plan for the period [s + 1, r], where the planning timespan
r−s is chosen so that it is reasonable to expect at most one PM event during
time r − s.
3.1. NextPM model
For a given planning period [s + 1, r] ⊂ [0, T ], we call an (s, r)-plan any
set of vectors (z,x1, . . . ,xn) whose components are vectors
z = (zs+1, . . . , zr+1), x
j = (xjs+1, . . . , x
j
r+1), j = 1, . . . , n,
with binary coordinates zt, x
j
t ∈ {0, 1}, and satisfy the following linear con-
ditions:
r+1∑
t=s+1
x
j
t = 1, j = 1, . . . , n,
x
j
t ≤ zt, t = s+ 1, . . . , r + 1, j = 1, . . . , n.
For t = s+ 1, . . . r, the equality xjt = 1 means that
we tentatively plan to perform a PM of the component j at the
time step t: whenever a failure of the component occurs during
the period [s + 1, t], the plan requires rescheduling of the next
PM.
Likewise, zt = 1 means that we tentatively plan to perform maintenance
of at least one of the components at the time step t. Furthermore, we put
x
j
r+1 = 1 if we don’t plan to perform maintenance for the component j during
the time period [s + 1, r]. The equality zr+1 = 1 means that we do not plan
to perform maintenance for at least one of the n components during the time
period [s+ 1, r].
Our NextPM optimisation model is built around the objective function
f(z,x1, . . . ,xn) =
r+1∑
t=s+1
1
t− s
(
dtzt + c
1
s,tx
1
t + . . .+ c
n
s,tx
n
t
)
, (1)
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where cjs,t is defined in Section 3.2. Since dtzt stands for the set-up cost and
the sum
∑n
j=1 c
j
s,tx
j
t gives the total maintenance cost, the objective function
(1) should be viewed as the time-average maintenance cost per time unit
according to the (s, t)-plan (z,x1, . . . ,xn).
Let (z¯, x¯) be the solution to the linear optimisation problem to
minimize f(z,x1, . . . ,xn),
over all (s, t)-plans subject to the linear constraint
D
j
s,tx
j
t ≥ 0, t = s + 1, . . . , r, j = 1, . . . , n, (2)
where Djs,t is defined in Section 3.3 as the PM benefit for the component j
at time t. Then the output of our NextPM algorithm (τ,N ) is given by
τ = min
j
{argmax
t
x¯
j
t},
N =
{
{j : x¯jτ = 1, j = 1, . . . , n} if τ ≤ r,
∅ if τ = r + 1.
3.2. Definition of c
j
s,t
Here we present our formula for cjs,t which will clarify the definition (1)
of the objective function for the optimisation model NextPM. We define cjs,t
as the fixed PM cost cj plus the expected additional costs due to eventual
failures of the component j which may occur prior the planned PM activity
at time t.
To this end, define n independent sequences of renewal times with a delay
by letting U js,0 = s,
U
j
s,0 = tj + L1j , L1j
d
= {Lj |Lj > s− tj},
where
d
=means equality in distribution (notice however, that the above equal-
ity involves a conditional distribution), and
U
j
s,i+1 = U
j
s,i + Lij , Lij
d
= Lj , for i = 2, 3, . . . ,
assuming that the random variables (Lij) are mutually independent. Notice
that in the important particular case s = 0, this definition simplifies, so that
for each j, the sequence {U j0,i}i≥0 describes a renewal process without a delay.
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Treating U js,1, U
j
s,2, . . . as the consecutive failure times, put
c
j
s,t := cj + E
(
∞∑
i=1
1{Uj
s,i
≤t}Gj(U
j
s,i−1, Lij , t− s)
)
, (3)
where the cost functions
Gj(s, u, t) = bj + ds+u − (
u
t
)λ (cj + ds+t) , 0 ≤ u ≤ t, (4)
involve a new parameter λ > 0 assumed to be independent of j = 1, . . . , n.
Our definition of the cost function (4) further develops the idea of Section
5.1 in [1]; see Section 3.5 below. It describes the additional cost incurred at
the failure time s+ u, taking place between the starting time s and the time
s + t scheduled for the next PM. If u is close to 0, then the failure at time
s+ u will not change our PM plan, implying that the additional cost
Gj(s, 0, t) = bj + ds
is the sum of the CM cost bj and the set-up cost ds at time s. On the other
hand, if u is close to t, then the additional cost
Gj(s, t, t) = bj − cj
is simply the difference between the CM and PM costs. The expression in
the righthand side of (4) represents an intermediate additional cost, where
the parameter λ evaluates to what extent the proximity of u to t reduces the
planned PM costs.
3.3. Definition of D
j
s,t
The constraint (2) arises as a check-up step to ensure that a suggested
PM at time t brings some benefit, as compared to a simple strategy when
no PM is performed. With the PM-free strategy, the total maintenance cost
(including set-up costs) for the component j during the period [s, T ] would
be
E
[
∞∑
i=1
1{Uj
s,i
≤T}
(
bj + dUj
s,i
)]
.
Alternatively, we may plan to perform a PM at time t, and then perform
replacements of the component j whenever it breaks down. Under the latter
scenario the total cost would be
c
j
s,t + E
[
∞∑
i=1
1{t+Uj
0,i≤T}
(
bj + dt+Uj
0,i
)]
.
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Taking the difference between these two total costs
D
j
s,t = E
[
∞∑
i=1
1{Ujs,i≤T}
(
bj + dUjs,i
)]
−cjs,t−E
[
∞∑
i=1
1{t+Uj
0,i≤T}
(
bj + dt+Uj
0,i
)]
,
we can claim that the planned PM of the component j at time t is justified
only if Djs,t ≥ 0.
3.4. NextOM model
The NextOM part of Algorithm 1 is a specialised version of the NextPM
part described below in terms of a given input vector
(i, t1, . . . , ti−1, ti+1, . . . , tn, s).
Here, s ∈ [0, T ] and i is the label of the component whose failure at some
time during [s, s+ 1) has triggered the OM planning step. For a pair {s, i},
we call an {s, i}-plan any set of vectors (z,x1, . . . ,xn) whose components
are two-dimensional vectors
z = (zs+1, zs+2), x
j = (xjs+1, x
j
s+2), j = 1, . . . , n,
with binary coordinates zt, x
j
t ∈ {0, 1} satisfying the following linear condi-
tions
s+2∑
t=s+1
x
j
t = 1, j = 1, . . . , n,
x
(i)
s+1 = 1,
zt ≥ x
j
t , t = s+ 1, s+ 2, j = 1, . . . , n.
Observe that necessarily, zs+1 = 1.
Our NextOM optimisation model uses a modified objective function
fi(z,x
1, . . . ,xn) =
s+2∑
t=s+1
1
t− s
(
dtzt +
∑
j 6=i
c
j
s,tx
j
t
)
,
where cjs,t is defined in Section 3.2. Let (z¯, x¯) be the solution to the linear
optimisation problem to
minimise fi(z,x
1, . . . ,xn)
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over all {s, i}-plans subject to the linear constraint
D
j
s,s+1x
j
s+1 ≥ 0, j = 1, . . . , i− 1, i+ 1, . . . , n,
where Djs,t is defined in Section 3.3. The output of the NextOM is given by
the set
O = {j : x¯jτ = 1, j = 1, , . . . , i− 1, i+ 1, . . . , n},
consisting of the labels of the components which will be opportunistically
maintained along with the component i undergoing a CM activity.
3.5. Comparison with the PMSPIC optimisation model
Here we present the optimisation model of [1] in terms similar to the
current setting and compare the PMSPIC model with our own approach in
the particular case when s = 0 and the set-up costs dt ≡ d are constant over
time.
For the planning period [0, T ] of the PMSPIC model, define the set of
paired time points
I = {(u, t) : 0 ≤ u < t ≤ T + 1},
and call an I-plan any vector (z,x1, . . . ,xn) composed by a vector and n
triangular arrays
z = (z1, . . . , zT ), x
j = {xjut, (u, t) ∈ I}, j = 1, . . . , n.
It is assumed that the binary components zt, x
j
ut ∈ {0, 1}, satisfy the following
linear conditions
zt ≥
t−1∑
u=s
x
j
ut, t = 1, . . . T, j = 1, . . . , n,
T+1∑
t=1
x
j
st = 1, j = 1, . . . , n,
t−1∑
u=0
x
j
ut =
T+1∑
v=t+1
x
j
tv, t = 1, . . . T + 1, j = 1, . . . , n.
For (u, t) ∈ I, we write xjut = 1 if we plan to maintain the component j both
at the time step u and time step t but not in between. We write zt = 1 if we
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plan to perform maintenance of at least one of the components at the time
step t. The last constraint mentioned is the counterpart of the flow balance
constraint from [6].
The PMSPIC model minimises the objective function
F (z,x1, . . . ,xn) =
T∑
t=1
dtzt +
∑
(u,t)∈I
n∑
j=1
c
j
t−ux
j
ut,
representing the total maintenance cost of the I-plan (z,x1, . . . ,xn). Here
the term cjt given by
c
j
t = cj + E
(
∞∑
i=1
1{Uj
0,i≤t}
gj(U
j
0,i, t)
)
,
where
gj(u, t) = bj + d− (
u
t
)λ(cj + d)
should be compared with the term cj0,t defined by (3) and (4), which in the
particular case of s = t1 = . . . = tn = 0 and dt ≡ d takes the form
c
j
0,t = cj + E
(
∞∑
i=1
1{Uj
0,i≤t}
gj(Lij , t)
)
.
Comparing the two expressions for cjt and c
j
0,t, we see that the key differ-
ence is between the terms gj(U
j
0,i, t) and gj(Lij , t). We claim that the formula
gj(U
j
0,i, t) for i ≥ 2 is not compatible with the meaning of the cost function
gj(u, t) explained earlier for (4). Indeed, the term gj(U
j
0,i, t) assumes that the
component j has age U j0,i, while actually it is supposed to be restored at the
time U j0,i−1 of the previous failure.
4. Numerical studies
The three case studies presented in this section deal with a wind turbine
as an example of the multi-component system. They are all based on the
parameter values taken from the paper [7], see Table 1, where the cost unit
is 1000 USD and the time unit is 1 month. The lifetime of the wind turbine
is assumed to be 20 years, which is the typical case in the industry now,
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Component j CM cost bj PM cost cj βj αj µj
Rotor 1 162 36.75 3 100 89.9
Main bearing 2 110 23.75 2 125 110.8
Gearbox 3 202 46.75 3 80 71.4
Generator 4 150 33.75 2 110 97.5
Table 1: key parameters for a four-component system.
according to [8]. This implies the value T = 240. We always assume s = 0 so
that all four components initially are as good as new. For other parameter
values, we choose r = 80, see Section 4.1 for motivation, and λ = 3. (The
value λ = 3 was deemed to be relevant based on the analysis of computer
simulations which is not reported here.)
All computational tests are performed on an Intel 2.40 GHz dual core
Windows PC with 16 GB RAM. The mathematical optimisation models are
implemented in AMPL IDE (version 3.5); the model components (3) and
(2) are calculated by Matlab (version R2015b), and then the optimisation
problems are solved using CPLEX (version 12.8).
4.1. Study 1: a single-component system
If n = 1, dt ≡ d, and s = 0, the objective function (1) takes the form
f(x) =
r+1∑
t=1
atxt, at =
d+ ct
t
,
where given a sequence of independent random variables Li
d
= L with L
having a Weibull (α, β) distribution,
ct = c+ E
(
∞∑
i=1
1{L1+...+Li≤t}
[
b+ d− (Li
t
)λ(c+ d)
])
.
It turns out that in the current setting, the constraint (2) can effectively
be disregarded so that the optimal PM time τ is obtained by minimising
the objective function (1), which is equivalent to minimising at over t =
1, . . . , r + 1.
The left panel of Figure 1 presents a typical profile for the function at,
the inset in the left panel shows that τ = 47 for d = 10. The maintenance
cost in this case is a47 = 1.9. Among other things, the graph explains why
11
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Figure 1: Left panel: monthly maintenance cost for the gearbox with d = 10. Right panel:
τ as a function of d for different single-component systems.
the choice of r = 80 is justified. The right panel of Figure 1 compares the τ
values obtained for four single-component systems.
4.2. Study 2: seasonal effects
Part A. To address the seasonal effects of the set-up costs dt, we assume
the following set-up costs (in thousands of USD) for different months in a
year:
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
7.5 6.5 5.5 4.5 3.5 2.5 2.5 3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5 7.5
so that the average set-up cost is d¯ = 5. Table 2 summarises the results
produced by our NextPM algorithm applied to the following three settings:
the winter start scenario with
d1 = 7.5, d2 = 6.5, . . . , d12 = 7.5, d13 = 7.5, d14 = 6.5, . . . ,
the summer start scenario with
d1 = 2.5, d2 = 3.5, . . . , d12 = 2.5, d13 = 2.5, d14 = 3.5, . . . ,
the constant set-up cost scenario with d1 = 5, d2 = 5, d3 = 5, . . .
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Component j 1 2 3 4 Monthly maintenance cost
Winter start x x 43 x 4.876
Summer start 48 x 48 x 4.863
Constant set-up cost 50 50 50 50 4.964
Table 2: summary of the NextPM results for d¯ = 5.
Component j 1 2 3 4 Monthly maintenance cost
Winter start 54 54 54 54 5.010
Summer start 49 49 49 49 4.979
Constant set-up cost 52 52 52 52 5.061
Table 3: summary of the NextPM results for d¯ = 10.
According to Table 2, in the Winter start setting, the optimal next PM
plan suggests a PM activity on month 43 only for the component 3 - the
gearbox. The most economic among the three scenarios is to start in the
summer time, with the optimal plan being to perform the next PM activity
on month 48 by attending the components 1 and 3.
Part B. We contrast the results of Part A with the case of doubled set-up
costs, when d¯ = 10 and dt taking the following values depending on which
month represents the discrete time variable t:
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
15 13 11 9 7 5 5 7 9 11 13 15
The new results presented in Table 3 are drastically different from the results
of Part A. They suggest (as a consequence of higher set-up costs) to perform
PM to all four components at a certain time, irrespective of the scenario.
Again, the cheapest solution is obtained for the Summer start setting. Notice
that in all of our seasonal settings, the proposed PM activities are scheduled
for summer months (having lower set-up costs).
Part C. A simple wind turbine maintenance strategy is to ignore the PM
option and perform a CM activity whenever a turbine component breaks
down. This leads to the question: how much can one save by introducing PM
planning? To estimate the total cost associated with the pure CM strategy,
we have to take into account the random number of failures over the time
13
interval [0, T ] for all n components of the n-system:
F (T ) =
n∑
j=1
E
(
∞∑
i=1
1{V ji ≤T}
(d
V
j
i
+ bj)
)
=
n∑
j=1
∫ T
0
(du + bj)dHj(u),
where Hj are the corresponding renewal functions
Hj(t) = E
(
∞∑
i=1
1{V ji ≤t}
)
, t > 0, j = 1, . . . , n.
According to standard renewal theory, for large values of T , we have the
following approximation formula
F (T )
T
≈
n∑
j=1
1
Tµj
∫ T
0
(du + bj)du =
n∑
j=1
d¯+ bj
µj
,
where
d¯ =
d1 + . . .+ dT
T
.
Applying this approximation to our four-component model of the wind tur-
bine, we estimate the monthly maintenance costs for the pure CM strategy
to be
7.396 if d¯ = 5,
7.618 if d¯ = 10.
We see that compared to the costs produced by our NextPM algoritms in
Parts A and B, the PM planning results in roughly 35% cost saving.
4.3. A performance comparison with PMSPIC
Comparing the NextPM model with the PMSPIC model is not a straight-
forward exercise since the latter produces a maintenance plan for whole lifes-
pan [0, T ] of the multi-component system in question. We partially overcome
this difficulty by comparing the monthly costs for the first planned PM ac-
tivity. The following three tables summarise our results for three values of
the constant set-up cost d:
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d = 1 1 2 3 4 Monthly maintenance cost Matlab AMPL
NextPM x x 43 x 4.731 49 sec 0.01 sec
PMSPIC x x 41 x 4.749 100 sec 2.25 sec
d = 5 1 2 3 4 Monthly maintenance cost Matlab AMPL
NextPM 50 50 50 50 4.964 54 sec 0.01 sec
PMSPIC 51 51 51 51 4.884 102 sec 10.62 sec
d = 10 1 2 3 4 Monthly maintenance cost Matlab AMPL
NextPM 52 52 52 52 5.061 55 sec 0.01 sec
PMSPIC 47 47 47 47 5.025 101 sec 13.47 sec
We see that the main difference between NextPM and PMSPIC lies in the
effectiveness of the algorithms reported in the rightmost columns. For exam-
ple, if d = 10, then the NextPM optimisation runs 10000 times faster than
the PMSPIC optimisation.
For d = 5, we also performed NextPM calculations with the time unit
being three days. The results were somewhat similar to those obtained for
the time unit 1 month. We observed the increase in the AMPL time from 0.01
to 0.06 seconds caused by a ten-fold increase of the number of the time steps.
The corresponding increase in the AMPL time for the PMSPIC model was
much more dramatic: we have stopped running the program after 5 hours.
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Appendix A. Complete optimisation model of NextPM
minimize f(z,x1, . . . ,xn) :=
r+1∑
t=s+1
1
t− s
(
dtzt + c
1
s,tx
1
t + . . .+ c
n
s,tx
n
t
)
,
subject to
r+1∑
t=s+1
x
j
t = 1, j = 1, . . . , n,
zt ≥ x
j
t , t = s+ 1, . . . , r + 1, j = 1, . . . , n,
D
j
s,tx
j
t ≥ 0, t = s + 1, . . . , r, j = 1, . . . , n,
zt ∈ {0, 1}, t = s + 1, . . . , r + 1,
x
j
t ∈ {0, 1}, t = s+ 1, . . . , r + 1, j = 1, . . . , n.
Appendix B. Complete optimisation model of NextOM
minimize f(z,x1, . . . ,xn) :=
s+2∑
t=s+1
1
t− s
(
dtzt +
∑
j 6=i
c
j
s,tx
j
t
)
,
subject to
s+2∑
t=s+1
x
j
t = 1, j = 1 . . . , n,
D
j
s,s+1x
j
s+1 ≥ 0, j = 1, . . . , i− 1, i+ 1, . . . , n,
x
(i)
s+1 = 1,
zt ≥ x
j
t , t = s+ 1, s+ 2, j = 1, . . . , n,
zt ∈ {0, 1}, t = s+ 1, s+ 2,
x
j
t ∈ {0, 1}, t = s+ 1, s+ 2, j = 1, . . . , n.
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